ADVERTISING DEADLINE
Ad reservation, cancelation and payment is due the 12th of the month prior to publication.

Check, Cash or Credit Cards Accepted
(Failure to pay on time may result in your ad being pulled without notice)

NOTE: Agency or client-created advertisements must be press-ready PDF files using ONLY CMYK* colors or 100% black* and sent via email by the 12th of the month (under 10MB).

*NOT ACCEPTABLE IN ADS: Low-res or RGB photos, graphics or colors, Pantone colors, rich black, MS WORD, PUBLISHER OR PRINTSHOP FILES.
The Scene will not be responsible for the printing quality of these types of ads.

(If you don’t understand the above statements, you need to use a graphic professional to design your ad.)

Design time:
Fixing poorly designed ads, extensive design changes subject to $40/hour charge (half hour/$20 minimum).

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Vickie Killion, 541-585-2939
E-mail: vickiek@srowners.org
Website: www.sunriverowners.org
Sunriver Scene, P.O. Box 3278
Sunriver, OR 97707

Positioning of ads is determined by staff during the layout process. The advertiser is responsible for any claims made in their ad.

Classified ads:
$15 for up to 25 words; 50¢ per word after 25. Classified ad must be paid at time of placement or by the 12th deadline to guarantee publication.

3,900 copies are direct-mailed to subscribers and all Sunriver owners in the U.S. 4,000-8,000 additional copies (seasonally) are in newsstands in the Sunriver area.
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